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year they can devote more time to continue to strengthen the pair-bond, which is so 
nt for successful breeding, instead cf spending a lot of time and energy ·to find a 

and build up a pair-bond. 

Sometimes paired non-breeders or prospective breeders, be found courting in nest 
sites that are known to be occupied by other pairs. This is ev during the pre-breed-

oeriod, when the colony is in a somewhat con1=used state, with new birds trying to 
blish themselves in the coLony or in the ccse of u~paired, trying to flnd a mate. Some 

of tnese birds which were found courting in estabLished nest sites, were later· in the year 
found breeding in different nest holes and also with different partners. 

On 21 March 1985, two birds U~ale: FF00706 and fe<T,ale:FF00705l were found courtina 
the day in a nest hole which had ~een used successful another pair (male: -
and female: FF00560l for at least two years. At ni old male (FF00097) ar-

rivedandenteredthenest. Afterashortquarrelt one of the birds flew out of the nest 
hole. On inspect! the nest, the old male (FFOOCI971 was found to be still there, but the 

pair 
and 

bi was out of so it was lmoossibLe to determine which bird ot 
ually left. After onlv the old r (FF00097 and FF005601 was 

nest hole and again they successfullv. the year after, the old 
red completeLy and their place was taken over same new pa1r (FF00706 
which eventually bred there, although without success. 

!n many procellarlds, the ccuse of no:sy skirmishes, is the visiting of occupied 
burrows by unattached blrds, including newcomers to the colony (Nelson 1980). ALi-hough 
short quarrels are quite a frequent event in s Shearwater colonies, especially in the 

breeding s7age, only once was a reaL fi two birds witnessed. Arriving at 
place of the fight after bei Loud screams, two birds entongled together 

were seen tumb L i ng down the c l i t) 1 rds couLd s t l L l be he a red screaming as 
they dropped down to the sea. 
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IMPROVED DECISION MAKING BY MIGRATING DIURNAL 

RAPTORS DURING MORE INTENSE MIGRATION 

MARTIN A. THAKE 

lhe possibility that decisions made by flocks of animals, includinq birds, mlqht 
be the product of a concensus was first stated explicitly by Lorenz {i952), but his 
comment did not elicit any research effort, altnough Condorcet (1785 ; see also Grofrnan 
et al. 1982> had shown that majority decision makinq should Lead to distinct statistical 
advantaqes. lhere is every reason to believe that majority decision making cotJid evolve 
in natu~al populations (lhake 1984-1985bl, 

In this paper, positive correlation is demonstrated between the accuracy of a deci
sion to migrate made by certain raptors, and the total number of raptors on migration 
at the time. 

Methods 

lhe data used in this paper were obtained during visual watches maintained at BusKett 
durinq the autumns of 1976-78. For details of the observation methods, the reader is re
fe·rred to earlier papers (lhake 1977, 19801. Althouqh the period and duration of observa
tions varied slightly from year to yearJ coverage during September was very uniform, and 
data for this month alone were used In the calculations. 

Details of local weather were recorded a+ hourly intervals, Additional data were ob
tained from the records of the meteorological stations at Luqa and Orendi. Regional weather 
maps were supplied by the Deutscher Wetterdienst and by the Hellenic ~Jational rJJeteoroLogi
cal Service. 

Results 

ALL calculations were performed on a Casio Fx 801P programmable calculator 1 usina 
ad hoc computer programs devised and tested by the present author. 

Wind strength data recorded at hourly intervals at Buskett were used to calculate 
the mean wind strength during a given watch. ~Vatches were scored for suitability of ml 
ration conditions on the basis of wind strenath alone. 'Good' conditions were consider 
to have prevailed on days when mean wind str8ngth during a watch was less than 10 knois, 
while 'Bad' conditions were characterised by a mean wind strength of more than 10 knots. 
Data for September of each year were Tabulated by date, forming the ra1v data for the 
analyses which followed. 
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Data for each date , and the fractlon of individual birds of each species 
rrlgratl durinq 'Badr condl calculated as a fraction of the total number of indivi-
duaLs inq over Ruskett on that date over the three lhe correlation of this 
frac~ion with the total number of individuals ~igrating on is date was Investigated 

ically, and calcu~ating a correlation coefficient, Data for the three species were 
combined, anaLyses performed for aLL three species together. 1 r.e results of 

thes8 analyses are tabuLated ln lable 1. 

TABLE l : Correlation of the fraction of individuals migrating during 'Bad' conditions 
with the total number of individuals sighted. Data for single dates analysed individually. 

*** p 

** .05 

* . 0 I 

< .01 

p < .10 

Species 

Honey Buzzard 
Hobby 
Marsh Harrier 
All species 

Correlation Coefficient 

-.3172** 
-. 35.35** 
-.2341* 
-. 52.56*** 

Sample Size \ 

30 
25 
25 
30 

I 
I 

1he data were next grouped in periods spanning flve dates (e.g. 1st to 5th September; 
a total of 15 days over three years) and the proportion of birds migrating under each of 
the two weather ies was for aLl three years to?ether. l he total number 
of irrls seen durlnc Is iod was also caLculaTed" Linear correlation coefficients v~ere 
determined for the ~ariat of the fraction of individual birds mi ing during 'Bad' 
conditions with the totaL number migrating during the period in ion. 1n addition, the 
mean number of birds miqral ing du,~i both types of condition, and the ratio of rnE~ means 
sighted per day for 8ach weather were caLcuLated. Correlation coefficients were 

lated for varia-~ion of this witr the totaL number of birds migrating during 
the :Jeriod in question. lhe resu analyses are presented In lab~e 2. 

TABLE 2 : Correlation of the fraction of individuals migrating during 'Bad 1 conditions 
with the total number of individuals sighted. Data grouped in intervals spanning five 
dates (see text). 

Species 

Honey Buzzard 
Hobby 
Marsh Harriec 
All species 

** . 01 < p < . 05 
*** p < . 0 l 

Fraction in Mean no. in 'Bad' I 
1 Bad' Hean no. in 1 Good 1 

Correlation Coefficients 
simple rank simple rank 

-.8939** -~ -.8857** -.8116** I -.7143 
-.6715 -.7 -.3882 

I 
-.7 

-.5069 I -.3 -.5877 -.3 
-.9108*** -.CI857** -.8696** -.8857** 

A further analyses 1Nas using the same data. lhe total proportion of birds 
seen durina !Bad' conditions the firs+ n dcte periods to oroduce a 'n date movinq 
proportion'. lhe calculation was for· n= 1 ton"' 23. CorreLation between this 
quantity and the total number of irds seen during the iod in question, was lnvestl-
gared for each value of n. Again the anaLyses were for each species 1n turn, 
and on all three species combined to produce Figure 1. 

Sightings of flocks of 8uzzard Pernis apivorus were analysed for randomness 
as follows. Only data coLlected 1200 and 1800 CEl were used in the analyses. lhe 
number of Honey B~zzards ~i ing over Buskett during this period varied little with time 
of day during the study per (lhake 1981). Data for the last ten days in September 1976, 
when weather over Malta was anticyclonic and varied Little from to day, were stored 
on computer tape. lhese data were sampled using intervals of vari duration to deter-

10 
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0·0 
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·f\ - 0·5 ' \ \\ · .... 

~ 
r -1·0 

10 20 
Fig. 1~ Correlation of an 'n date moving proportion' of individuals migrating during 'Bad' 
conditions, with the total number of individuals sighted during the n date interval, plot
ted against the length of the interval (n) (see text for explanation). At low values of n, 
all five graphs show a pronounced tendency to become more negative wlth increasing n. This 
suggests that a source of variance is being removed by combining data for contiguous dates. 

Key 1 All three species totals combined 
2 Honey Buzzard 
3 Hobby 
4 t·1arsh Harrier 
5 Honey Buzzard flocks consisting of one or two individuals. 

3 

11 
Fig. 2. Coefficient of dispersion (variance/ 
mean) of the number of sightings per interval 
plotted against Log10 of the length of the 
sampling interval in minutes. 

11 
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mine the most suitable sampling interval for detect"ing patchiness (see Figure 2). 
A interval having a high coefficient of dispersion (the sl minute interval) 

(for rationale, see Sakal & Rohlf 1969). Data for the restudy period 
were then used to extract two sets of data for low and for .1igh migration intensity (3- 6 
fl.ocks siqhted during each six hour period versus 24 - 37 during high migration intensity). 
lhese two sets of data were then analysed separately using a sixty minute sampling inter 
val. lhe results are tabulated in lable 3. 

lable ~ Lists the numbers of flocks of various sizes which were seen during 'Bad' 
and 'Good' conditions respectively. 

TABLE 3 : Analysis of Honey Buzzard sightings for randomness. 

Number of flocks per interval Intensity of migration 

Poisson flt 

High 

0 7 
1 6 
2 12 
3 8 
4 10 
5 9 
6 9 
7 4 
8 4 
9 4 

10 I 
11 1 
12 I 
13 0 
14 0 
15 I 
16 I 

Chi squared 21.59 
G = 19.22 

p<. 005 
significantly 
non random 

Low 

30 
20 

7 
2 
1 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

. 1095 

. 1099 

.5<P< .75 
not significantly 
different from random 

TABLE 4 : Sightings of flocks of various sizes during weather belonging to each of the 
two classes. 

Flock size l 2 3 
3 

65 

4 
2 

6 
1 

12 

7 
I 
6 

Number in 'Bad' weather 33 9 
Number in 'Good' weather 298 100 31 36 

None of the proportions differ significantly (p > . 10l. Various combinations of flock 
size were tested for significant differences. No slgnificani" differences were found. 

Discussion 

Buskett, has been used as a watch point for studying raptor migration 
since 1966 (Galea 1969, Beaman and Galea 1974), and the genE~raL features of raptor mi9ra
tlon through the islands are welL known. Honey Buzzards Clhake 1977, 1981 ) 1 Marsh Harriers 
Circus aeruginosus Clhake 1983a) and Hobbys Fa_lco subbuteo Clhake 1978a) Leave Slci Ly 
during anticyclonic weather when wind strenqth ai· low levels in the early morning is Low. 

on Buskett throuqhout the day, apparently to hunt smalL passerines Clhake 
Both Honey Buzzards and Marsh Harriers converge on Buskett in the Late 

afternoon, and Buzzards usually attempt to roost there (Beaman & Galea 1974). 
/\ Lead 1 no l i ne due to sou the as +wards trend of the southern coast of MaLt a ooer ates 
to a var-iable extent depending on wind strength (lhake 1981, 1983b, 1984-85a). High totals 
of Honey Buzzards coincide with Ligh+ southerly winds even lf these are only sea breezes. 
lhe three species discussed in this thus decide to make the crossing to Malta on the 
basis of much the same cr! ter i a. Mi of the Kestrels Falco naumanni and Falco tirmun-
culus throuah the islands foLLows a rather different pattern {lhake 1982), and these 
species are not considered in this paper. 

12 
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Consider the following hypothetical situation. On a given day, there are a numher 
of raptors in Sicily deciding whether or not to cross the central Mediterranean on that 
day. Weather conditions are 'Bad' but some cross nevertheless. lhe ones which remain are 
reinforced by new arrivals and decide again on the following In such a situat the 
number of birds on migration provides an index of the degree socialisation which 
birds may experie~ce before deciding whether to migrate. lhe various analyses summarised 
in lable 1 and 2 utilise modifications of this i 

lhe correlations reported in lables 1 and 2 clearly indicate a relationship between 
the accuracy of decision making and the number of birds on migration at the time. lhe 
relationshio was present in all species examined but only reached si ficance in the 
Honey Buzzard (the most numerous species), and when the totaLs of al three specl.;:;s were 
combined. 

1he correLation coefficients calculated for the 1 n daTe moving 
trong tendency to become more negat 1 ve as the Length of the mov i 
ncreases (Figure 1 ). lhis suggests that a source o7 variance is 
rom contiguous dates are combined. 

proportion' show a 
interval emoloyed 
ng removed when data 

lhe graphs for flocks of size 1 and 2 in fl 1 Cline 5), and the results listed 
in lable 4 strongly suggest that the accuracy ision maki is not belno influenced 
principally by flock size as recorded at Buskett. Previous (lhake 1980) had shown 
that flocks are labile and could not represent the unit which had originally made the 
decision to migrate. 

Besides decision making 1n which raotors mi 
interact is by observing one lour a distance. lhis could be 

done mosi effectively if the a clumoed distribution in soace. and hence i~ 

time as recorded at Buskett. lable 3 shows clearly that 
w,9re clumped temporally during high intensity of ~1gration 1 but were 
migration intensity was Low. lhere was thus more scope for visual interaction 
birds on days of intense migration. 

lhere are three principal ln which soctal decision makin9 miaht occur. 
( 1) lhe behaviour of superior sion makers :ni serve as a mod~l tOr other birds. 
Experienced adults should be superior decision to first autumn birds and a hierar-
chy based on olumage discrimination miqht occur. (2) Birds m1 pool inforrnatior: about 
their environment with other flock members, and then decide l viduaLly on the basi5 
an improved knowledge. (3) Birds might evaluate the intentions of other birds and decide 
on a simple majority basis. 

lhe data avaiLable do not allow one to decide confidently which of these methods is 
being employed by the birds. Indeed, the;/ are not mutuatly excLusive, and various combi
nations of the principal methods are conceivable. Nevertheless, ii is clear from the data 
and the analyses that decision making of better quallry \1/as when oirds were 
on migration together. lhe occurrence of some form of soci s thus 
strongly indicated. 

Although there are no clear records to date which show that social decision making 
is advantag<aous, animals have frequently been observed performing soms t 
simultaneously CBirke 1974, Colgan et al. 1979, Dauphine & McClure 1974, 
Kisimoto et al. 1982, Kramer & Graham 1976, Mathieu 1970, Meixner & Shaw 
1978, Sambraus 1973, Siegfried et al. 1975, Voisin 1976, Weidmann & Darley 1971l, and 
there is evidence that communicai·ion is takinq place in at least some such instanc~s 
(e.g. Clifton 1979, Orcutt 1974, Siegfried et al. 1975, Walker 1969). Much of theexten
sive literature on socially facilitated behaviour is relevant to this topic. 
Clayton (1978) provides a recent review of this . lhe investiaation of social deci-
sion makin9 in animals remains a promisinq and v1 n field ot research. 

Surrnnary 

Previous studies had shown that Honey Buzzards Pernis apivorus, Marsh Harrier-
Circus aeruginosus, and Hobbys Falco subbu't.eo make the sea crossinq from SiciLy to ~Jorth 
Africa vla Malta during anticyclonic weather. Such behaviour minimises the risk of encoun
terinq bad weather while over the sea. Low wind strength is the weather- factor which 
allows the best prediction of daily totals. Data for three (1976- 1978) >~ere analy-
sed to determine the relationship be-tween the accuracy ot ision making and the number 
of individuals migrating on migration. lhe fraction of individuals migratinq dur1nq bad 
weather (winds stronger than 10 knots) during intervals of 3 and 15 days ( over 3 years) 

13 
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mine the most suitable sampling interval for detect"ing patchiness (see Figure 2). 
A interval having a high coefficient of dispersion (the sl minute interval) 
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proportion' show a 
interval emoloyed 
ng removed when data 
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Surrnnary 

Previous studies had shown that Honey Buzzards Pernis apivorus, Marsh Harrier-
Circus aeruginosus, and Hobbys Falco subbu't.eo make the sea crossinq from SiciLy to ~Jorth 
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terinq bad weather while over the sea. Low wind strength is the weather- factor which 
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\'las negatively correlated with the total numb,:~r of -birds seen during that lntE~rval. lhis 
relationship •.vas present ln aLL three species,, but only reached significance (r = -.8939; 

<.05) in the Honey Buzzard, and when data for aLl three species were combined (r "'-.91 
3; P<.01J. lhere was no relationship between the accuracy of decision making and flock 

size, but flocks are Labile, and do not necessarily represent the units which made the 
decision to lhe raotors might have ooserved one another's migr torv behaviour 
at a distance. he observed clumped distribution of flocks during high igration intensity 
would faclL itate this. lhe occurrence of deci~;ion making of better aual ty when ma11y birds 

·vere on mi ion simuLtaneousLy Is a strong indication that some form of soclal decision 
making was ing place. 
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Martin A. Thake - 169, Fleur-de-Lys Road, B'Kara, Malta. 

SHORT NOTES 

ARRIVAL DATES OF MANX SHEARWATERS AT COLONIES IN MALTA 

lhe Manx Shearwater Puffinus puffinus is the commonest shearwater in the western 
ralearctic, with two sub-species being found in the Mediterranean. 1he Puffinus p. 
mauretanicus of the Balearics, and the Puffinus Ps yelkouan of the eastern Mediterranean, 
including the Maltese Islands, 1he Manx Shearwater is a common br&8ding visitor to the 
Maltese Islands. 

Sultana & Gauci (1982) record that birds start arr1v1ng at their colonies from 
February. Manx Shearwaters had never been recorded LocaLLy 1 n the months of r~ovember 
and December, until five 1Nere seen off the east coast on 31 December 1974 ( Gauc i & 
Sultana, 1975). Prior to this date there had been only ones ing bet~een August and 
February. 1his dearth of records was probably due to the of sea watching. 
Forty-three birds were counted in one afternoon off the northern tip of Malta on the 
24 November 1976 CSultana & Gauci 1982). Single birds were noted flying off the south 
coast of Malta, near Filfla, during December and January in recent years (pers.obs. ). 
As sightings of this shearwater increased during the early winter ~onths, various visits 
were conducted to the largest breeding colony, situated in the northern part of Malta, 
to determine whether adult birds started visiting the colonies before January. 

lhe first visit was made on 25 November 1983, when no signs of birds visiting 
colonies were found. On the second visit on 12 December, birds had already been ashore, 
as footprints were seen in front of many burrows. Waiting until after dark, we managed to 
catch one bird which had been ringed in previous years, another was seen, while one was 
heard calling out at sea. In the following year we again went to the colony on 12 Decem
ber when two were trapped. !n 1985 we visited the colony on an earlier date, on 
8 December. Footprints were seen in front of several nest holes. Remaining until after 
dark we managed to catch one, wh i I e another was seen flying close to the ell ff. 
During these visits the weather was caLm with clear skies and no moon, except for the 
night of 12 December 1983 which was calm but with an overcast sky and a light drizzle. 
A morning visit on 3 December 1986 revealed that birds had already been ashore as fresh 
footprints were found in front of some burrows . 

We would like to thank all those persons, particularly John Attard Montalto, 
who accompanied us on our visits. 
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